Thank You,

*Albania*  *Denmark*  *Latvia*  *Republic of Korea*
*Antigua & Barbuda*  *Dominica*  *Lesotho*  *Romania*
*Argentina*  *Dominican Republic*  *Liberia*  *Rwanda*
*Australia*  *Ecuador*  *Liechtenstein*  *St. Kitts-Nevis*
*Austria*  *El Salvador*  *Lithuania*  *Saint Lucia*
*Bahamas*  *Estonia*  *Luxembourg*  *St. Vincent-Grenadines*
*Barbados*  *Fiji*  *Madagascar*  *Samoa*
*Belarus*  *Finland*  *Malawi*  *Sao Tome-Principe*
*Belgium*  *France*  *Malta*  *Seychelles*
*Belize*  *Gabon*  *Marshall Islands*  *Sierra Leone*
*Benin*  *Gambia*  *Mexico*  *Singapore*
*Bhutan*  *Germany*  *Micronesia*  *Solomon Islands*
*Bolivia*  *Greece*  *Mongolia*  *Spain*
*Botswana*  *Grenada*  *Mozambique*  *Suriname*
*Brazil*  *Guatemala*  *Namibia*  *Swaziland*
*Bulgaria*  *Guyana*  *Nepal*  *Sweden*
*Burundi*  *Haiti*  *Netherlands*  *Thailand*
*Cambodia*  *Honduras*  *New Zealand*  *Togo*
*Cameroon*  *Hungary*  *Nicaragua*  *Ukraine*
*Canada*  *Iceland*  *Nigeria*  *USSR*
*Cape Verde*  *India*  *Norway*  *United Kingdom*
*Central African Republic*  *Ireland*  *Pakistan*  *United States*
*Chile*  *Israel*  *Panama*  *Uruguay*
*Colombia*  *Italy*  *Paraguay*  *Venezuela*
*Congo*  *Ivory Coast*  *Peru*  *Yugoslavia*
*Costa Rica*  *Jamaica*  *Philippines*  *Zaire*
*Cyprus*  *Japan*  *Poland*  *Zambia*
*Czechoslovakia*  *Kenya*  *Portugal*  *-

*For relegating the infamous UN Resolution 3379 to the dustbin of history.*

On September 23, President Bush, speaking at the UN, called for the resolution’s repeal: “[Zionism] is the idea that led to the creation of a home for the Jewish people, to the state of Israel. And to equate Zionism with the intolerable sin of racism is to twist history and forget the terrible plight of Jews in World War II and indeed throughout history.”

On December 16, the 111 countries listed above did the right thing and decisively repealed the resolution. As Israeli foreign minister David Levy declared after the historic vote: “It was a victory of morality over injustice... and courage over cowardice.”
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* co-sponsor of repeal of Resolution 3379